Your next Neighbourhood Meeting is:

Neighbourhood Policing Team

Windermere Parish Council:
Wed 14th October 2009 19:00pm
Mon 26th October 2009 19:00pm

Meet Your Local Officers
PC 1794
Rebecca Hunter
PCSO 5144
Sarah Blacow
Sgt 316
John Stephens

Windermere
Applethwaite
Windermere Town
Windermere

PC 1794

PCSO 5144

SGT 316

Contact Us

Your Priorities - What you told us

Telephone: 0845 33 00 247 ext 4208
In an Emergency dial 999
Email: lakesNPT@cumbria.police.uk

After completing a KIN survey Anti Social
Behaviour came out as our number one
priority

CrimeStoppers: 0800 555 111

Your Priorities - What we did

Crime In Your Area - Follow Up

Windermere Town:

CRIMEMAPPING:

Pc Hunter and PCSO Blacow have continued to work
hard to reduce Anti-Social Behaviour in the area.
Mainly this has involved work with partner agencies,
especially with Young Cumbria to involve the youth in
the area in diversionary activities. These include a
football club run by Young Cumbria themselves and
other projects such as Army Days and the like. The
Youth Disco at the Wheelhouse returns after the recent
school break with one on the 30th October.
Also, just a reminder, that in conjunction with
Connexions we will be holding a “coffee morning” in
the afternoon at the Marchesi Centre, in Windermere
on Sept 29th from 1 till 3. Anyone is welcome to come
along. We will have our local Crime Prevention Officer
present to give a talk and answer any questions. Also
some pupils from Lakes school will be coming as well
to encourage interaction between the generations.
We are also seeking to expand on the Neighbourhood
Watch Schemes too so anyone interested please
contact us on the above lakesNPT email address or us

Crimemapping is a system of looking at the
previous 3 months level of various crimes in
comparison to the same period the year before:
In comparison to last year the recent crime figures are in
the main encouraging. There has only been one
burglary registered in the last 3 months, but not being
complacent we would ask that people ensure that the
secure their property before they leave it. Violent Crime
has not shown any change from the previous year, with
on average 2 incidents a month; whilst Vehicle Crime
has shown a decrease in its levels from last year as no
instances reported in the last 3 months. Anti Social
Behaviour again has dropped, mainly due to youth
engagement work in the community by the Community
team and our partner agencies.

on the 0845 33 00 247 and request to leave contact
details with one of the above officers to get back to
you.

